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SPECIAL THANKS 
 

To the mastermind(s) behind the game, where without them we 
couldn’t have played and enjoyed it! Please visit their page to 
check out their other games and support them to provide you 
with more games in the future! 
 

REGIUM 
HTTPS://WWW.PATREON.COM/REGIUM 
 
 
 

GAME PLAN 
 

The guide will list almost every set of choices that are presented to you 
in-game with its corresponding effect (if it has one). Just keep an eye on 
the following tags: 

[Name]  Affection gained/lost for the specified character. 

[Dominance] Dominance gained/lost for the [MC].   

[Trigger] Hidden trigger that will affect scenes or dialogues. 

[Stat]  It affects dialogue and certain scenes. 

 

Viewer discretion is advised! 

The game contains adult content and thus you have to be the 
legal age according to your country.   

Viewer discretion is advised! 

https://www.patreon.com/Qleaf
https://www.patreon.com/Regium
https://www.patreon.com/Regium
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Chapter 1 

1. Disarm her. 

2. Shoot her.     [Gun Shot] 

3. Comfort her.     [Vici +1] 

4. Joke      [Nami +1] 

5. Say nothing, just stare.    [Nami +1] 

6. Apologize 

7. Be honest     [Nami +3] [Nami Honest] 

8. No.      [Trey +1] 

9. Choose one: 

A) Stare at them.    [Dominance +1] 

B) Ask again.     

C) Look away.    [Dominance -1] 

10. Okay.      [Jeff +1] [Trey +1] 

11. Sure      [Nami +1] [Light +1] 

12. Why are you interested in me?   [Mila Talk] 

13. Joke.      [Mila +2] [Light +1] 

14. Okay. 

15. Yes, especially dolphins. 

16. I just like them.     [Vici +1] 

17. Well, at least they're hot.   [Told Vici They’re Hot] 

18. Choose one: 

A) Can you stop smiling at me?  [Dark +1] 

B) Goodbye. 

 

https://www.patreon.com/Qleaf
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Chapter 2 

Note: At the Start of Chapter 2, [Vici] is Set to 2  & [Mila] is Set to 1. 

1. Choose one: 

A) *sigh* Yes. *    [Maja +2] [Light +1] [Babysit] 

B) For a favour in the future. *  [Maja +1] [Maja Favour] [Babysit] 

* Unlocks Extra Images for Maja. 

Note: #2 is for those who DIDN’T obtain [Maja Favour]. 

2. That won’t be hard.. You’re pretty hot.  [Nami +1] 

3. Sure.      [Nami +1] [NGOP] 

4. Let her in and shower.    [Shower Tog] 

5. I like Mila     [Wing Sister] 

Note: IF [Jeff] = 1 , then [Fitness +1] & [Nami Grounded]. 

6. Choose one: 

A) Threaten her.    [Dark +2][Bella Threat][Dominance +1] 

B) Train without Jeff.   [Bella Safe] 

7. I don’t mind that.    [Dominance +1] 

8. I do.      [Mila +3] [Light +1] [Jeff Comp] 

9. Based on if you obtained: 

[Bella Safe] I don’t think she is that bad. [Bella +2] 

[Bella Threat] I’m not afraid of her. 

10. Hug her tight.     [Mila +2] 

11. Yes.      [Mila +2] 

Note: #12 is for those who obtained [Bella Threat]. 

12. Choose one: 

A) Stare back.    [Dominance +1] 

B) Don’t look at her.   [Dominance -1] [Knowledge +1] 

Note: IF you obtained [Bella Safe] , then [Knowledge +1]. 

13. Yes we are. *     [Mila +2] 

* Unlocks Extra Images for Mila. 

https://www.patreon.com/Qleaf
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14. Go on a date with Victoria. *   [Vic Date] 

* Unlocks Extra Images for Victoria. 

15. Sometimes.     [Vici +2] 

16. Yes. 

17. Interfere.     [Mila +2] 

18. Want me to beat them up?   [Mila +3] [Mila Love +1] 

19. Give them a subtle smile.   [Mila +1] [Vici +1] 

20. Hug her.     [Vici +1] 

21. Because I’m going to fuck him up.  [Bella Knows Mario] 

22. Yes.      [Bella +1] [Dark +2] [Bella vs Mario] 

23. Choose one: 

A) Meet up with Bella. *  [Bella Love +1] [Nami Love -1] [Bella Meet] 

* Unlocks Extra Images for Bella. 

➢ You could be worse. [Bella +1] 

B) Stay at home.   [Nami +5] [Bella Love -5] 

➢ You did. *  [Nami Love +1] [Nami Sex Talk] [Nami Sleep] 

* Unlocks Extra Images for Nami. 

24. Winning     [Mrs. Hill +2] [Mr. Stahl +2] 

Note: IF you obtained [Bella Meet], then [Nadia +2] & Unlocks Extra Images for Nadia. 

Note: #25 is for those who DIDN’T obtain [Bella Meet]. 

25. Choose one: 

A) Yes.     [BNOP] 

B) No. 

Note: IF you obtained [Vic Date] & [Told Vici They’re Hot] , then [Bella +2]. 

Note: IF you obtained [Gun Shot] , then [Bella +3]. 

Note: #26 is for those who obtained [Bella Meet]. 

26. Tell her the story about Summer.  [Bella +2] [Bella Summer] 

27. I trust Mila     [Mila Trust] 

28. Then why are you, you? * 

* If you DIDN’T obtain [Bella Meet] & DIDN’T obtain [BNOP] , then [Bella +1]. 

29. I promise you.     [Vici +5] [Vic Promise] 
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